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Boy scouts have done great work in snpp*f' Tt Is moreen ever'beto^'a Canada™^ °f Wha‘ " ^rie^'Ï^reriÎus de- irfth its long list of deaths and its pri-

this war, both at home and on the bat- bSuwt’sumrTsMbnt of th^eadv Vd ' Mr- Bonar Law concluded by warning fects of their army system. The expert- ration and suffering or And themselves 
tie Add. Their services as ambulance unsleeping organisation of the whole of the People of the Empire that this war ences of our troops in the east justify face to face with pressure from outside
drivers, stretcher bearers and patrol lead- -the material resources of the com- threatened our national " Existence and the belief, not only in the efficiency of too Strong for them to ignore,
ers have been invaluable, and, no mat- mun3ty-" that in order to survive it was necessary the Russian troops, but also in their As a result of years of internal dis-
ter hear trying the situation or bow daw- The foregoing is from a speech made to “t our teeth and see the end of it. admirable equipment, and, above all, in turbance the people of many parts o
genius the work, assigned them, they recently by Premier Asquith at an Im- His dosing words were: the good working of the commissariat.” Mexico have been reduced tothe verge
have displayed fine initiative mad intel- penal patriotic meeting in London which “I do not wish in anything to look Professor Vogt while contending that of starvation, and large numbers are ac-
ligence and/ have beat highly compli- was also addressed by Mr Bonar Law. bcyond this war- But perhaps, with the the Russian supply of men is relatively tually dying for lack of food. In ad-
mented by the* officers. In pointing out that now in the tenth smaUer than the G*raaV1> » careful to dition to this several foreigners have re-

The men who are doing what they-can month of the worid’s greatest war the f0r myself not attempting to speak add that “Russia remains, however, the cently been murdered, the latest victim
to place the boy scoot organisation in call was still for more men to take the for any party, that I have now the hope Moloch, whose reserves are greater than having been the son of. a prominent

k> footing will be place of the fallen the Prime Minister th*1 we shall gain something more as we originally Imagined." He draws at- American citlren. ■ I
» their work by the fore paid grateful tribute to the splendid ser- tbe result of this war. The Dominions tention to the fact that those who reck- United States have been asking the

- «• •* *«*• W. vices rendered by the Dominions over- Seated w^SriSe' condiS °ned with the possibility of revolution ^ begging thTunTtedStates

of the scowls a»d for- sea and lie asked the meeting to record have been changed by the war. It is m Russia have been disappointed and j* and ™ldent "r*Ison *s convmc6d se£ hlm saf DassaKe over the , 
scouts will stimulate the hoys them- on behalf of the British people, its «bid-' my hope, and it it is taken up in earnest he also discourages the expectation of that conditions m Mexico have come to d , th f. '

teg gratitude for the aid rendered by wuhile tba metal i, glowing red hot from Rn8gil,s economic collapse. “The pro- such a state that he can not longer con- made ^gérons by the German
the S. in the Empire’s hour of a0ra TSeve reï^'of t Wemay °t akoho1 which was carried out fmue hit policy of watchful waiting. marine pirates.
peril. Mr. Asquith was loudly cheered ft P^menT rf ^British EmpS with unexampled energy denotes," he It is to be hoped that armed interfer- 

as he reviewed the progress of the war in which every part of that Empire in says, “a tremendous strengthening of ence hy the Umtcd States wlU °
ref ere* to the great work accom- proportion to its resources and numbers, the power of resistance, and statistics necessary, (but if such a course becomes 

pushed by the AllieJZn land and sea. “ï duthy ahow *■» tb* great falling off in the the only alternative the President will
ïTarmL raised and sent into the ^ ^ state revenue through the loss of the And himself upheld by the American

field, where they had been steadily and --------------- ------------------------- alcohol monopoly, far from signifying people. It is apparent that no acti
continuously reinforced, were upon a SHORT-SIGHTED AFFECTION. the weakening of Russia, denotes rather in Mexico is able to get command of the
scale which dwarfed everything in the Parenta who to y*,, the strengthening'of her physical powdr. Therefore it becomes the
prat, but the call was stm for men to ^ One must also consider what enormous d«* f the Upited States to see that
increase the Empire's effective forces, ^mcn atU|^ froht j. ur_nt_ weU treasures Russia possesses, what wealth there is a change. _

both for aggression and for defence, to Mk themselves this question- “Is our *** monasteries contain, whose moder- 
place outside the region of uncertainty affection short-sightedP- The answer was ate taxatlon recently brou«ht the gov- 
or of speculation the complete and de- gtven by Derby to an address at e™ment ‘n a reTe“ue of 210’000’000
cisive victory of the Allies’ cause. an opelMir recruiting meeting at Pres- rables' . °™ rem;mbef , how

Mr. Asquith proceeded to review ton. One ,f the things that kept men -ry qmckly after her Anmieial ex- 
separately the contributions to the com- back, he said, was the reluctance of h-ustion in the Rusto-Japanese war Rus

tem to kt their son, go to the front sU sble to her°? # “V
He knew what their fe^ngs were, be- tdest^H,°
cause his own son was Aghting in the wealthy, and, therefore, indestructible,
trenches.3 H he had keptto son from «^ays hope to obtaincremt"

doing what he dearly recbgnked to be » “ f°r thcs«
his duty he would at the end of the Yogt 18 ^“8 to <Usabuse the German 
war hare been pointed out as a m« who of.thc id“’ D° do“bbde-

knew his duty but fdled to di it. f™m « “f ^"“-official
Mothers and fathers," he raided, “let ,SBUed m Rus“a

me say this to you. If you keep your i8,lacktof ln “d ******
back when he knows what hk duty ^ “d tbatf sh* mn8 , there,dre 

i, and wants to do it. you may keep tire/ ™or' ber <fC8-on^
him for the moment but yon are going western front Germany ,s Anding hat
to make him lose his own self-respect, Russia ls in tbe 8tay andthat
and when the war i, over you will find ^ s« the equal of Pres-
that when he has lost his self-respect he Slan leaders in 8trate8y “d ■“«*“* 

will equally have lost his affection for 
you who prevented him from doing his 
duty. Parents who have read of the 
German atrocities cannot be human if 
they do not let their sons go to fight to
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is that we have got to win or to go down
as the Lusitania went down, for 
fighting people who do not know

i we are 
whatyear. mercy means.”Ü

* »

Britain, France and Russia have agreed 
to give safe-conduct to the trouble^ 
Dr. Dernburg, once Colonial Secretary 0f 
Germany, although he justified the link
ing of the Lusitania and the murder 0f 
the women and babies on board. When 
the Washington authorities invited I), 
Dernburg to leave the country his first 
concern was about his personal safety on

■ •some
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doubt the

r selves to greater effort. It i* time and ienergy * * *

The New York Evening Post 
very plainly in regard to relations be
tween the United- States and Germany.
It says:

■speaks
p4 QUESTIONS FOR YOUNG MEN.

If St. John furnished as many recruit» 
in proportion to population as Man
chester has furnished, this city’s con
tribution would be S.T50 men, or a little 
more than five battalions like the 38th— 
which is 
part of the province.

But tile Manchester record of recruit
ing is high, so let us eee what thé re
sults would be if this city and province

t

& “All the pleas and quibbles whidiH 
now put forward to the effect that sub
marine warfare must of necessity 
brutal and lawless, were really stated 
and rejected by President Wilson in ad
vance. To raise them at present would 
be almost an affront. The German

Stmi-WtellS $eU£8# 

andSttgewi
up of me» from every

ST. JOHN, ¥. B„ JUNE ft, 1»1S. ^■gov
ernment will be making an enormous 
mistake if it goes on the theory that 
American feeling about the Lusitania has 
died out, simply because it has been held 
in check; and will blunder stillî* 
egregiously if it makes its own anything 
like the language of her naval Jingo, 
Count Reventlow. He declares that Ger
many ought to defy the United States, 
and welcome war with us. In his blus
tering, however, he does not omit to give 
away the whole German case by assert
ing that it would be impossible to order 
submarine commanders to ‘conform to 
any formal conditions laid down by in
ternational law,' If the German

NOTE AND COMMENT.
While it may be true that Italy ie 

proving that he who hesitates is not al
ways lost, it is more than probable that 
Italy -did not hesitate so long as ap
pearances indicated. Italy’s mind no 
doubt was made up months ago.

* * *

The Italians are a patriotic people, 
and they have entered this war in earn
est Already more recruits have offered 
than can be equipped at present. When 
the honor and safety of the nation is at 
stake, Italy’s sons need no urging.

* * *

The opening to navigation of the Rus
sian seaport of Archangel means a great 
deal to the Russian armies. No doubt 
a great number of guiis and much am
munition have already been landed there. 
Archangel will be a busy port until tbe 
Dardanelles are forced. Then Russia 
will get munitions of war by a shorter 
route.

GERMANY AND THE UNITED 
STATES.

The German note invites—in fact, ■de

ny

giveof our • population. That 
4,000 from St. John, reckoning the popu-

figures to show bow generously all parts 
of the Empire had contributed in money 
and in kind, he came to the military 
aid sent from over the seas., Speaking 
generally, he said:

ma»ds—a prompt, short and decisive re
ply fry» President Wilson. It he is 
bound by his .own solemn words, he must 
regard.Germany’s reply to bis-Lusitania and Scotland. '--..-././Oil- . >
message not only as wholly unsatisfac- If we take five per cent, the province 
tory but as cynically arrogant and de- would furnish 17,500 
fiant in substance, though not in tone.' seventeen battalions, -and the city 

Germany’s signal failure to afford sat- 2,800 from within its limits, or a 8 
i* faction and give the guarantees re- better than two full battalions. “Canada sent to us a complete division K
quired by Piraident Wilson is only too . These are figures which our young with line of communication units, two “ 
obvious. At the time Germany an- men must be thinking about. They like Edition

nounced its submarine blockade of the to read, and they read with a glow of to the Princess Patricia’s Light Infantry.
United Kingdom and the waters ad- pride, of the historic battles in the his- (Cheers.) A second division has been 
jacent thereto, the United States notified tory of our Empire, of Balaclava, of organized, and parts of it have already 
the German government that the Ameri- Waterloo, of the deeds of the Gordon *Pdvbd- . Australia has furnished a di
can nation did not propose that its dti- Highlanders, of the magnificent fighting andPreinforcements have been oiganUed 

should be endangered or should lose of the Canadians at Langemarck and St and win shortly be dispatched. New 
their lives by the destruction of merchant JuHen. But while it -is good to read Zealand has sent a large contingent, and 
ships, neutral or belligerent. The Ameri- and to feel a thrill upon reading these 5”ther. reinforcements are dqe to are 
can note said dearly that the United records of glorious deeds done, owr young d^atched’and^n compktion1* o7 thdr 

States would hold Germany to a full ac- men must remember that this k a war training will be sent to the front. New- 
i countability in ewe any American life of volunteers so far as the British Em- fonndland has famished a contingent Of 

was destroyed in the course of this sub- pire is concerted and that those who her own, and further'drafts have ir- prevent such things ever happening to 
marine warfare, whether the Americans hs& served the flag so faithfully and so ^tely^She hra proved a most this country. Young men instead of
were traveling on merchant ships owned magnificently up to the present time the Admïralto thinkTera highly looting shops aad breaU^ tbe heads of
either by neutral powers or by nations have been volunteers who sought more Many offers have been received from Germans at home, you should put your 
engaged in the war After that came the diligently for reasons why they should South Africa, but it was felt thatrjthe hate to purpose by fighting the enemy 
sinking of the Lusitania and the. loss of go to war than for reasons why they Union government had first daim On in the field and subjugating him once
more than one hundred American lives, should remain at home. They went, ex- ^ese offei^had better be deferred "until and *°r ad' _ , _ ,
President Wilson then repeated in sub- pecting thousands more to follow them, the campaign there had been concludA):" 80,116 young men, said Lord Derby, 
stance the conditions of his former mes- Are they to be disappointed? . . .. were “Wc wo,rt *» «U we Ae
sage, and demanded from Germany not This is a war carried on by young ^ler & 8 8 1 fetched.” To these he wished to make
only foil reparation in the case of the men, and the average age of the Cana- fffr* tl*= of it plain that Lord Kitchener wanted
Lusitania’s American passengers but— dians who have gone is very young. The B<Rlla ™ 8011 h ^ Ca,.TÎf" 3W>009 men* TOd that lf h« dW ng1 ««*

and this is now the point-a binding response Jias^been “the Prime ^tester refold to

a. Bht because many hive gone India’6 princely contributions in money 
not be for * moment blind to- and kind* sa5dB8!

the fact that there are other battalions “India has put in the field in the sev- xhe Russian resistance to the AuStro- 
to be filled up. The young men who eral theatres of war, including the Brit- German advance is perteptibly stiffening 
Should hive been filling up those bat- «mpleted tefaÈtryT *' «• appa«nt that the heavy rein-
talions to overflowing .would be vastly visions, with artillery, and eight cavalry forcements which have been rushed from

brigades (cheers"), as well as several the rear are making themselves felt in 
smaller bodies of troops aggregating more no uneertain manner. While the enemy’s

ss? ssassie - -» -«-» -■
disposal of the Empire, for service out line it is freely believed that the Ger- 
of India, 28 regiments of cavalry, Brit- mans have lost the offensive and that 
ish, Indian, and Imperial service, and they will not long be able, in their pres-
124 regiments of infantry, British, In- . ... . .. __
dianr, aid Imperial. (Cheera.), When we ent P°s,tl0n> to face the great pressure 
look at the actual achievements of the which the Russians have already begun 
force so spontaneously dispatched, so to exert. Although Przemysl is now 
liberally provided for, so magnificently stm inside a circle of Austro-German 
SESæMr »ntrihS^tS* “mies. a circle that shows a gap of 
te“e^ ” 7 8 about eighteen miles on the eastern half

of its circumference, extending from 
the vicinity of Jaroslau to a point south
east of Prsemysl, a strong Russian de
fence, -according to official statements 
from that territory, is beipg carried on 
from two directions and the gap in the 
circle ls being held against assault from 
north and south. At the same time, far 
to the north of Jaroslau, the Czar’s 
troops are hammering away at the Aus
tro-German circumference from the out
side. It is at this point, on the lower 
San, where last week the Russians 
scored a success of considerable dimen
sions—a success which changed the com
plexion at the operations along, that part 
of the eastern front.

Military critics believe that if the 
Russians succeed in pressing home 
this attack the Germans will be 
threatened seriously on the flank, 
and the tide which has steadily run 
against Russia since May 1 will be 
definitely turned. However there is no 
disposition to overlook the fact that the 
Austro-German ■ commanders appear to 
be confident and give no indication that 
they entertain any serious fear.of a suc
cessful demonstration against their left 
flank. But it is plain that the Russian 
retreat has come to an end, and it is 
pointed out that what happened after 
the battle of Lodz last December may

or,

govern
ment endorses that position, it is tnilv 
mad.”

Little Bernard Dernburg.
(With Apologies to James Whitcomb 

Riley.)
(New York Sun.)

Little Bernard Demburg’s come to 
town to stay 

To Kulturiie our citizens an’ drive on- 
doubts away,

An’ warn us of .the dangers that 
lurkin’ all about,

Fer the Britishers ’ll git us 
Ef we don’t watch out.

They’ll up an’ take the ocean an' then 
' our happy homes,

An’ George ’ll be the king of us an’ set 
upon a throne,

An* Teddy ’ll have no voice at all in 
the rulin’ of his own,

An’ earls an’ dukes an’ counts an’ things 
• ’ll hover all about.

Fer the Britishers ’ll git us 
Ef we don’t watch out!

So you better mind Herr Dernburg, an' 
observe the German rules.

An’ love the Kaiser’s children wot is 
gathered on our shores 

To fight the Kaiser’s battles safe from 
, where the cannon roars.

You better heed this womin’ 
there Isn’t any doubt 

That the Britishers ’ll git.ns 
Ef we don’t watch out ! ■■

RECRUITING STANDARDS.
One of the interesting features of Lord 

Kitchener’s recent call for 800,000- more 
men was his announcement that recruits

* * *

The London Statist says that Brit-, 
ain would welcome an American de- 

enlisting for service at the front and at deration of war against Germany “as a 
home were to. be accepted up to the age dear pronouncement of the- utter don- 
of forty years, and that the minimum damnation of German methods. But we 
standard of height for such recruits was 
to be five feet two inches for infantry.'

Since the beginning of the war the 
age limit and measurement standards for 
fecruits for the army have varied con
siderably. During the first recruiting 
campaign the War Office asked for men 
between the ages of nineteen and thirty, in8 on the Eastern front-is based upon

facts the German drive to the San has 
brought little success to the enemy’s 
campaign. It has cost the Austro-Ger- 

st measure- man torces thousands of lives and it 
On'Septem- woul(l s«m nowbtjiat their pensive has 

been definitely checked. Meanwhile the 
British and French continue their nib
bling in the West.

are inclined to think that the United 
States can render speedier and more ef
fective help by producing as largely as 
she can than by fitting out great fleets 
and armies.” •_

s
■ ;

» * *

-If the Russian statement of the fight-
Pw

but at the end of the first month the 
age maximum was raised to thirty-five, 
with a minimum height of five feet threé 
inches, and a minimum çj 
ment of thirty-four inches, 
ber 11, owing to the rush to- join the 
colors, the minimum height was raised to 
five feet six inches, and the minimum 
chest measurement to thirty-five and a 
half inches. Six weeks afterwards, when 
mei) were needed to complete the sec
ond half million, the age limit was ex
tended to thirty-eight and the minimum 
height reduced to five feet four inches. 
Less than a month, elapsed before an
other alteration was made. This time 
the age limit was left unchanged but 
the minimum height was reduced to five 
feet three inches and the minimum chest

them one way he would get them the 
other.guarantee that Germany, would

from any acts or policies whereby Am
ericans traveling in merchant ships 
might be killed or imperiled by the sink
ing of such vessels without giving time 
for the escape of all on board.

Now Germany makes reply, and point
edly ignores President Wilson’s deman<| insulted if they were told that the Ger- 
for a change of policy in regard to the mans W6re outdoing them in readiness 
sinking of merchant vessels. Germany to d8''t. They might say that Germany 
seeks to raise other issues, and to retry is «■ conscript nation* and that men there 
the case upon which the American gov- have had no choice. One answer to thatie 
eminent has already passed. It either that If the fruits of our voluntary system, 
seeks to evade the main point in the thu9 far magnificent, especially in the 
American note, or, as many Americans United Kingdom, do not prove sufficient
will believe, impudently brushes that for ta»k down the Prus'
point aside with tbe intention of gaining sian and Austrian armies, we shall be a 
time while carrying on a prolonged cor- conscript nation also, andeur community 
respondence as to facts which President wU1 1)6 caUed upon to fum,sh lot 8 
Wilson regards as already established ProPortion of 0,6 men of Mtive

. beyond dispute. Increasing Evidence to ***■ may CODa6 to £bat-
establish the fact that the Nebraskan Meantime, so long as more troops are way Mr. Asquith described the united 
was torpedoed and oiriy escaped destine- re<>uIred’ 11 4 the , duty of this country, struggle of Great Britain and the Do-
tion by good luck is coming to hand of onr city and province, to find as many minions oversea, the true reasons for
at the very hour when Washington is volunteers per thousand of population as which were far deeper than self-interest.
digesting this most unsatisfactory reply bave *»“ fou“d ta ^ 
t om Berlin For we must remember that life and
These incidents, considering the Ian- purity <md ease, and wealth, and

1 guage In President Wilson’s last message famdy llf 8«“° to be w«8bed
to Berlin, surely mean that the time for agauf f8 « the dagv,and+‘he

a., , . , -a. • j-ia is. Empire in New Brunswick than theygentle speech has passed. It is difficult . * __, . .. . T ,f , . „ , «... are eo to be weighed m the Bntash Isles,to see now what President Wilson can • . .
. . .• . .. . TZ • The ordinary private whom you see m
do short Of sending a prompt, short, and ^ exampic that
decisive no e, demandinr complete sat- me uae He haa thrown the
isfaction within forty-eight hoore. and of ,g bod toto the scale on the

I n0tlfylnf °™y that ,be "‘Z Tr =id= of justice, and the very sight of his
war unless Germany pledges iteelf to ^ flashl eign poking
make prompt reparatmn and to abandon ^ ^ du confrontlng every rivii,an 
its PoBcy of murder on the high seas ^ meetg y,, ^reet, if that
by means of submarines. The tew.r of dvUlan be .ctive service age and 
President Wilson’s next communication ... ,, -, .* “st "rr ? -scssi’wSiA.r?4 “• ,h, „a,,t ,1., ,how, .1.1 Tl™.
can nation is on tnti. did fighting material tbe Dominion can

furnish and how, with only a few months 
of training, our stalwart sons are able to 
meet the shock of war with the best.
With the praise of their valor ringing 
throughout the world it remains for us 
who are still at home to fill the vacant

THE RUSSIAN RESISTANCE.must

To My Country.
(Everybody’s Magazine.)

One told me he had heard it whispered: 
“Lo!

The hour has come when Europe, des
perate

With sudden war and terrible swift 
hate,

Rocks like a reed beneath the mighty 
blow.

Therefore shall we, in this, her time 
of woe,

Profit and whisper, since her ships of 
state

Go down in darkness. Kind, thrice
kind is Fate,

Leaving our land secure, our grain to 
grow!”

« * *

Another Zeppelin raid on London has 
resulted in the death of three or four 
innocent non-combatants, while Austrian 
aeroplanes have killed a 'boy or two in 
Italy. That is the measure of success 
attained by the much vaunted aircraft 
of the enemy’ in raids on the cities 
of the Allies. From a military point of
view it is time and energy wasted.* * *
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The real story of the desperate fight- 
measurement to thirty-four anfl a half ing on the Gallipoli peninsula has not

yet been told. Turkish prisoners declare 
The following figures give a good idea their losses have been appalling, whole 

of the changes that have been made in regiments having been practically wiped 
this regard since the outbreak of hostili- out. The Allies are forcing the Dar- 
tles. During August last the recruiting dandles at a heavy cost to themselves, 
age was nineteen to thirty with a mini- but the enemy is suffering more. And

each day is bringing nearer the capture 
of Constantinople.

inches.

One in heart and purpose, was the America ! They blaspheme and they lie 
Who say these are the voices of your 

sons!
In this foul night, when nations sink 

and die,
No thought is there save for the fallen 

ones
Who, underneath the ruins of old 

thrones,
Suffer and bleed, and tell the world 

good-by !

mum bright of five feet six inches and 
a minimum chest measurement of tliirty- 
five and a half inches. At the end of 
August the age was nineteen to thirty- 
five, height five feet three inches, chest 
thirty-four inches. On September II the 
age was nineteen to thirty-five, height 
five feet six inches, chest thirty-five and 
a half Inches. On October 2§ the age 
was nineteen to thirty-eight, height five 
feet four inches, chest thirty-five and a 
half inches. On November-11 the age 
was nineteen to thirty-right, height five 
feet three inches, chest thirty-four and a 
half inches. On May 19 the age standard 
was set at nineteen to forty, height five 
feet two inches, chest thirty-three and a 
half inches. ,

Lord Kitchener’s appeal, a facsimile 
of which appears elsewhere in today’s 
Telegraph, has been placarded on every 
prominent wall in the United Kingdom. 
Outside the War Office in London and 
on many other public buildings posters 
appear headed “Lord Kitchener Calls 
For More Men,” and reproducing on a 
large scale a sheet of War Office note 
paper on which in Lord Kitchener’s 

be repeated and that just as the Rns- handwriting, are the words which every 
sians rallied and made their stand along young man in New Brunswick eligible 
the Bzura and Rawka rivers, to the east for service at the front should read and 
of Lodz, so may they be able to dig ponder well:
themselves in along the WisUia River, "i have said that I would let the 
which flows into the San between Jdros- country know when more men should be

wanted for the war. The time has come, 
and I now call for 800,000 recruits to 
form new armies. Those who are en
gaged in the production of war material 
of any kind should not leave their work. 
It fs to men who are not performing 
this duty that I appeal.”

-
“We long ago,” he said, “abandoned the 
old-fashioned and worn-out fallacy that 
colonial autonomy was inconsistent with 
or hostile to’ Imperial unity. There is 
not, I believe, a Dominion of the Crown 
which would not rather suffer annihila
tion than exchange for any other sov
ereignty its allegiance to the British gov
ernment.” . (Cheers.) It was in this con
nection that Mr. Asquith drew the cheers 
of the audience by saying with great 
enthusiasm: “Gallant feats of arms have 
been performed by the Dominion troops 
in the theatre of war in Europe. The 
Canadians have won for themselves in 
France an everlasting name (cheers), and 
in the far-off peninsula of Gallipoli the 
Australians and New Zealanders have 
shown themselves worthy warriors.”

Mr. Bonar Law who followed Premier

* * *

All signs point to the early entry into 
the war of both Roumania and Bulgaria. 
Indeed it would not be surprising if the 
allied powers know exactly when and 
how these two Balkan States are to give 
their assistance. Both have well trained 
armies which by this time should be 
well equipped. Together they could no 
doubt put more than a million first-class 
fighting men in the field, sufficient under 
present conditions to break the back of 
Austria. It is probable that the en
trance of Roumania and Bulgaria into 
the conflict would be looked upon as 
quite as important to the Allies’ cause 
as the recent decision of Italy. More
over, it would be a master stroke of 
allied diplomacy.

;

—Charles Hanson Towm\

Suddenly Increased in Size.
A Scottish farmer was one day selling 

some wool to a carrier, and after weigh
ing it in the ÿard he went into thelioine 
to make out an invoice. Coming back 
he missed a cheese which had been 
standing on a shelf behind the outer 
door, and glaring at the bag of wool he 
observed that it had suddenly increased 
in size. “Man,” he said to the carrier. 
“I hae clean forgotten the weight o’ that 
bag. Let’s pit it on the scales again.” 
The carrier could not refuse. Being duly 
weighed, the bag was found to be heav
ier by the weight of the cheese inside. 
A new invoke was made out, and the 
crestfallen carrier went away. The 
farmer’s wife at once missed the cheese, 
and, rushing to the yard, told her hus
band that some thief had stolen the 

■the fa nn-
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* * .*

In his Guildhall speech the other day 
Mr. Bonar Law referred to the savagery 
of the Germans in striking language. “I 
happen to remember,” be said, “and I 
turned up this morning, a passage writ
ten by a German historian which so ac
curately described the latest German 
outrage that I shall read you a transla- I* 
tion of it. "That they should without 
warning have fallen upon the weak with 
armed hands was a folly no less than a 
barbarity, one of those frightful barbar
isms of civilization where morality sud
denly loses the rudder and naked base
ness stands out before us as if to 
us against thé childish belief that civ
ilization can rub out the bestiality of 
man.’ That is what we are fighting 
against.”

Asquith compared the Prussian menace 
to a venomous reptile which must be 
destroyed. That was the task before the 
people of the whole Empire, a task that 
needed every ounce of. strength. He re
ferred to tbe unity of the political par
ties ip the United Kingdom and sgid: 
“There have been rumors of political 
changes, of combinations of politicians 
or statesmen. Such combinations would 
be useless, perhaps worse than useless, 
except as a means to an end—as a means 
to a combination of the nation (cheers) 
—a nation from top to bottom organized 
for the purpose of ending this war. 
(Ctikers.) ,

TIME WELL SPENT.
New interest is being taken in the boy 

scout "organization in New Brunswick 
end competent leaders are giving con
siderable time and attention to the
proper instruction %of the young mem- p[aceg the battalions now in course 
bers. At times, and under certain con- „f completion.
ditions, it is discouraging work, es- 0nrs a brave race, and therefore 
pecially wherever there is a tendency to the mattir ot securing more recruits is 
look upon the boy scouts as a military ODjy one 0f bringing home the duty of 
organization. But the results are gratify- y,e bour to the young men who should 
ing and in no sense is the time wasted, ^ going. They must he set to thinking 
In no better way could the development moie dearly and more deeply upon the 
of the boys be brought about. Discip- needs of the Empire, the nature of the 

-line, a splendid knowledge of the woods war_ ud the call that comes back from 
and tbe open, signalling, map drawing, the dust smoke and blood of Buro- 
ftrSt aid and the ideals Of citizenship, pc^, battlefields for reinforcements to 

1 all are taught and the final results are stiffen the line of khald-clad British and 
of benefit to the nation. Canadians who are paying their shot.

When Baden-Poweil founded the first What are you doing about it? thing
troop of boy scoute lie made it clear --------------- - ---------------- stands. , , . ,
that it was not to be confused with any THE TASK IN HAND. ^Tnot ZdersTald^mo^Tforces Ld it

’ military organization and that principle “Little did our enemy understand or is moral forces on which the British 
! has been faithfully followed in the broad realize, when he wantonly opened the Empire rests. (Cheers.) ' The Prime 
i development of Baden-Powell’s idea. But gates of war, the forces he was unchain- Minister has spoken of what has beén
: th» ,1 resent war has already Droved that in8 in every quarter of the globe where done by our Indian fellow subjects. I- 
the present war has alreadj, prove,l that th| English language to spoken and where do not think we fully realize here how
the knowledge of discipline and scout- the free traditions of our race have en- much those men, who have fought and 
ing attained by the boy scouts is of tre- tered into the life blood of the people, died by the side of our soldiers, have 
mendous value to them if they are called He has-from the first, and increasingly helped us through these long months.

so as he has proceeded, violated every But what about Canada? The world 
law of'God and of man, step by step learned with surprise—the British world 
down the incline to a depth of unmeas- learned not with surprise but with a 

, front the founder of tHfe boy scout organ-1 ured infamy. He has mobilized against thrill of pride which spread from one 
1 j Ization wrote: “I found the scouts a very himself the powers and influences which end of it to another-Vthat men who a

t cheese. “Na, na, peg,” replied 
er quietly ; “I hae just selt the cheese 
for twa shlUin’s the pund.”si-

What Is Treason?
(Victoria Colonist).

A request has been made of us Ur a 
definition of treason. The number of 
gets specified in the Criminal Code as 
treason or treasonable are fairly numer
ous, but most of them are of a nature 
that renders them unlikely to be commo
ted in this country. There is one defini
tion which may be given here. It is > 
follows :

“Assisting any public enemy 
with His Majesty in such war by am 
means whatever.”

These words are very comprehensive. 
They could not possibly be more so. 
are not aware as to how they have been 
held to extend to utterances of a disloyal 
nature, but it would be as well for 
persons to understand that in times m 
v.ar things which are permissible 
times of peace may be construed 
criminal.

f-
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„ lau and Praemysl. If this were done it 

would be impossible for the Germans to 
proceed undistiizbed with their-siege 
operations. Up in the Baltic provinces 
the invading Germans are said to have 
been pressed bfck, losing guns and pris
oners.

It is of

warn
at war

■ “Our enemies have singled us out,” 
said the speaker, “from all the Allies as 
the chief object of their hatred: The 
British Empire is the antithesis of every- 

for which German militarism 
They rely on force, and force

i-

V i-
The time has come. The young men 

of the Empire, the young men of St 
John and New Brunswick are asked to

* * *

i int*est at
that Professor' Vdgt, one of the ablest
of the Germair military critics, is point- heed the call. They must not ignore It 
ing ont in leading German publications 
that the assumption, so prevalent in
Germany, that Russia’s capacity of re- President Wilson has served notice 
sistance is weakening, is a mistaken one. upon Mexico that it must mend its 
He declares that unfortunately Mr Ger- ways. What alternative the President 
many, there effists no reason to justify has in mind has not yet been made pub- 
the hope of exhaustion, in men and ma- lie, but it is declared in official circles in 
terial, of the Russian army. The story Washington that the United States gov- 
that Russian ^serves were sent into the eminent will insist on an improvement 
field without arms, he pronounces as of the internal situation, and is prepared

“When we are once agreed, as most of 
us are,” says London Truth, “that the 
present war, which has made a hell of a 
great part of the world, was contem
plated, prepared for, and brought about 
at Berlin, we are in the presence of a 
stupendous crime against humanity and 
civilisation, beside which any subse
quent atrocity perpetuated in pursuance 
of the same purpose becomes a mere 
subordinate incident. That apparently 
is exactly how they look at it in Ber
lin, and in Germany gfn

this time to note
:

:■

THE MEXICAN CRISIS.

To a Rose.
(N. Y. Sun.)

Sweet rose, who so resembles her;
What is the secret of thine art. 

That thou hast made such sweet trans 
fer

Of her white soul unto thy heart-' 
—James Terry Wb; f-

r
y upon to take their places on the battle

field. Following his recent visit to the

erally. What

Hopewell Cape, N. B. 
ast chapter in the quit* 
bert poisoning case wai 
day when Mrs. Alice M 
of the alleged intended • 
been on trial as a part 
crime, was given her lib 
r Downing, who was I 
Saturday, was sentent 
Crocket to ten years in 

This result of the ca 
Johnson, who in Downin 

administered the p' 
and in her oi

she
stigation,
not guilty* 
prise, but 
yesterday’s proceedings, 
oner’s confession and t 
ruled out and his honor 
Mullin that the crown 
whether the case shoul 
with, inasmuch as by Mr 
it would appear that he 
been made under the : 
she was protected, and i 
used against her.

Today ber letters to 
had such an important 

in the letter’s trial

was more 
was in a me

conspiracy between the 
offered but were not a< 
counsel for the defence 

be withdrawn. Cocase
ment took place, but Id 
the contention of the d 
the jury that there was 
sented against the acci 
them to retire, which t 
ing in a few minutes w 
not guilty, in accordants 
of his honor’s charge, 

then formally disciwas 
tody.

At the conclusion of 
Downing was brecase,

and sentenced to ten yea 
Judge Crocket, Mr. I 

court reporters left for 
afternoon.

Mrs. Johnson and h 
evening occupied a seat 
which carried them fro 
to their home in Chemi 

It was reported lu H 
day that a petition mi| 
asking the department 
grant a reduction in t 
Downing.

N. B. AND P. E. ISL/ 
W. M. S. CONVI 

OPENS □
Chatham, June 1—Tn 

nual convention of the 
Island branch of the Wj 
ary Society of the Met! 
being held this week 
hall, Chatham. About 
and delegates are in al 

sessions were 1 
spirituality and 

tude for the success of 1 
most remarkable year il 
the society.

Some interesting featu! 
programme were: An i 
H. Stewart, M. A., on 
1816; a paper on Christi 
by Mrs. E. C. Turner,; 
Arithmetic, by Mrs. F. I 

(treasurer; a chart talk, ( 
Influence, by Mrs. C. 
president, and an exercl 
ham Mission Circle.

Miss Elizabeth Croi 
served three terms of e 
was present at the con 
efficient service she ha 
evidenced by the inspiri 
et the consecration serv 
the afternoon session.

In tt;e evening greetii 
-ed to the branch by th 
ary societies of Chatb 
Mrs. Barraciough gave 
talk on The Child in 
social half hour was a 
of the evening, when t! 
and their hostesses wei 

!the ladies of St. Luke’s

opening
marked

SLIGHTLY BETTER 
FOR POTATO! 

ON HAV,
Havana circulars of

Although the arrivals r 
there are almost no ch 
In the price prevailing 
due to the very slack d 
vails.' We quote codfi 
dock at £1-2 and hal 
pound.

During this week 
has continued in evidet 
eases, but on account of 
cr that, has been exp 
want to sell and as a 
price remain unchanged 
quote Norwegian cod at 
market being exhausted 
of codfish in case. A 
has prevailed for bloal 
change in the price oi 
box.

a v

The active demand 
dence for potatoes has 
enabling holders to hot 
therefore, 
and 11-2 cents per po

quite dtcan

Joggins Mined
Amherst, N.S., June 

repairs at the Joggins 
Jennings, a miner, was 
killed by falling stone, 
'•eld before Corone- D 
verdict of accidental de 
110 blame attached to

Silver
LAUNDRY

means perfect 
whether used
Laces, dainty Di
cate fabrics,
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